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LOY MOUJMBY NO
Uy NEA Service*.

LOOMS AS “RICKARD OF THE WEST”

Great Falls, Mo ,t . May H. A new
name has appealed on the horizon
of the sports world.

Loy J. Molum by!

til stalls Molumby will
prove to lie t!tc Tes Uiekttul of tlie
west!

IJj' If s

Word cumi’S that Molumhy lias

succeeded in getting the consent of
Jack the Giant Killer Ik-mpsey
himself—-to meet Tommy Gibbons —

himself —in combat at one Shelby,
Mont., on .July -1

It has been two years since Jack
fought for his title. Two years to
the day since he climbed through the
ropes at Moyle’s Tlrrty Acres, New
Jersey, to manhandle Georges Cur-

pen tier.
Everyone known about .Jack, how-

oinc dope on Mo-ever, so In*r

lu m by

Is Legion Commander,
state of the

American Legion of Montana, and

has t>eon tireless i n lii.s efforts to
land tli- Dempsey match, llis one
ambition just at this time is to see
compUt.ed a veterans’ hospital for
disabled former service men. The
law ot' tin- state requires that f>o per

all boxing show net proceed

i to the state fund for a vet
hospital. Hence Loy’s unxi

Moltiml.y, with assistance of bust
ties' nun in Shelby and Great Falls,

raised SIIO,OOO to meet tlie guaran-
tees of SIOO,OOO required by hempsey
and SIO,OOO by Gibbons.

When Molumby left Great Falls
recently for Chicago for the purpose
of signing up the fighters he had a

draft for SIIO,OOO in tlu* plane in
which he flew with Karl Vance, avia-
tor.

On the very day Molumby reached
Salt Lake City the executive com-
mittee of the state legion sent out
word from Helena opposing hi
(Molumby’s) action.

Molumby’s Triumphs
V Thereupon the Toole county post
I Molumby’s) polled all the posts of
Montana and 00 answered with a

majority of 1 to 1 favoring the tight.
Then things started to hunt.
Vance, the aviator, donated his

or vice

So ilid many others.
And the announcement, that Jack

and Tommy have agreed to the
match seems to justify their deter-
mined efforts.

Molumby is a native of lowa, grad-

uate of the state university of Min-
nesota in law and a practicing attor-
ney at Great Falls.

lie was an aviation officer during

the war and is a member of the
Cascade County Boxing Commission,
which supervises bouts in Great
Falls.

Following the war he devoted
much of his time to aiding ex-ser-
vice men. He rented a house in
Great Falls and took care of a num-
ber of men who were disabled mid
were waiting word for compensation
and kept them until they received
their money.

He has done much legal business
for former soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines, and never has charged a cent
for h?s work, lie has, upon his own
expense, sued the United States gov-
ernment for war risk insurance on
grounds that certain men in the

state were permanently disabled and
now has three cases pending in the
federal court tit Great Falls in be-

half of needy ox-soldiers.
This service accounts for his elec-

tion at the state legion convention
at Kalispell last summer to state
commander. Molumby has attended
all the legion national conventions'*
and is a country-wide figure in le-
gion circles.

TOMMY (

Dempsey if he ever gets a bout with
the champion. I don’t think he ever
will unless public opinion forces it."

Fete Herman, a great little lighter,
certainly thinks Gibbons has a

i vinee.It> Billy Kvans
Not much over a year ugo Tommy

Gibbons was generally reyarded as
the logical contender, the one heavy-
weight able to give Jack Dempsey a
real battle.

Gibbons by recording more than a
score of consecutive knockouts had
caused himself to be the most talk-

ed about young man in the ring.
Then one bad light spoiled the big

opportunity.
Gibbons was matched to meet Har-

ry Greb at Madison Square Qardcn.
The two had met before and there
was little to choose between them.
Gibbons, however, had been making
such an impressive' I'showing that it
was believed he would have no trou-
ble with the much lighted Greb.

The result of the meeting was
quite to the contrary. Greb won as
lie pleased. He hit Gibbons with
everything, and while he did no
great damage, Greb won by such a

large margin that there was never
any doubt as to the outcome.

That light spoiled the big oppor-
tunity for Gibbons. Since then he
has done but little lighting and it
hasn’t been very impressive.

Forgpt the Greb Bout.
It strikes me that entirely too

much stress has been laid on that
light with Greb, in which Gibbons
lost the decision on points. I saw
the bout. Greb won by ftvwide mar-
gin, yet it is unfair to Gibbons to

count him out of the running, as
lias ,bcen the case, simply on the
strength of that light.

Gibbons certainly wasn’t himself
that evening, w’hile Greb was in un-
usually line form. Possibly Gibbons

'was overtrained, his actions made
him look mighty stale, for he never
once w(rmed up and forced the go-
ing. Greb was always out in front. Carrington May 8. Splendid

: . The'n consideration should be progress has been made this week
given to the fact that Greb is one of in organizing the Dakota league of
the hardest lighters in the world to baseball clubs, the success now
handle. With his unorthodox style hinging on the ability of fans at

he might make Dfimnuov lnok as bad Cgrriugton and New Rockford to

•Tte' he did Gibbons' unless. Jack jointly sell $4,000 in stock for the
reached him on the button. lo'*ai franchise, i

Gibbons vs. Dempsey. Earl Plckermg.*or two years on

Will Gibbons have a chance with the All American football team and

Dempsey whmi given the oppor- one of the best known athletes in

.unity of . ohnmiponship »,ht? .t’cXZ'ZTCJWhile touring the training camps manager or the tai nngton New

the major league clubs in the i 7

south I had a chat with Pet* Her- jn the Carrington club 1t is prob-
man prior to h.s removal to a hos-

that Leo o’l>onnelb and Ken-
pital for a long siege of treatment, local players, will
that it is will restore his gjven a tryout with the home
sight. In discussing the heavy-
weight situation, the former bantam The offlcera for the local cUlb
champion remarked: are to be as follows: C. B. Craven

“Tommy Gibbons is the best big of Carrington, president; directors
man In the ring today. He will beat J# G< Robertson of Carrington and

'll&i&i..xii li a i ! _ --¦

RODGERSREADY
TO GO AGAIN

Roughly Used in Bout in Minot

Which He Won

Stanley Rodgers, Bismarck heavy-
weight wrestler, is recovi ring from
tiffness which followed his terrific

bout with Harry Mamas, at Minot
last week, in which .Manias quit after
two hours and 27 minutes
fall. Rodgers has teeth marks oil

his hands and ether places which he
says were the * imprint of Mamas’
teeth in trying to break holds. Rod-
gers didn’t feel kindly toward Mam-
as, declaring he wrestled a dirty
match and also declared the referee
was prejudiced in favor of Mamas
and that Mamas the ring cold.

Rodgers may n.ect Ralph i’arcut
Breckenride at Dllendale on May
JB. He has offered to wrestle him
for a S2(H) purse and $.500 side-bet.
The t\vo of them went over four
hours without a fall at Breekenridge.

Legion men who promoted the
wrestling bout at Minot told Rodgers
they were going to give him a belt
bearing the words “North Dakota
Heavyweight Champion.”

CARRINGTON
RAISES MONEY

FOR BALL TEAM

LEFT TO RIGHT: KIH >11: KANT. MAXAGKROF TOMMY GIBBONS
MIKE POM..INS. Aim: TO .MOKC.MUY IN PROMOTING THE EIGHT
AND LOY J. MOKC.MUY.

'V AWW

IIBOON'S

Ml

LOY J. MOLUMBY.

K- B. Van Meter, Lloyd Beardsly
and W. A. Zellmer of New Rock-

New Rockford lias cash raised of
$1,500 up to last night with* reason-
able certainty of reaching SI,OOO
more. Carrington was asked for
?I.OOO and over SBOO of this is now
,in hand with many fans yet to see.

Carrington plans a benefit dance
in the near future at which it is.
hoped to raise several hundred
dollars to be used in putting the
west side ball park in good condi-
tion. making a fust diamond and
outfield and .arranging for some
bleachers and fencing.

CARPENTIER WINS.
Paris, May B.—Although Georges

Carpcntier's comeback against Mar-
eel Nilles gave Jiim the French
heavyweight title, experts who saw
him knock out Nilles in the Bth
round of a scheduled 15 round bat-
tle yesterday- were not impressed
with “Gorgeous Georges’" showing.
In fact, it seethed as though a hard-
er fighter than Nilles could have put
C’iirpentier away in either the second
or third round.

Tribune Want Ada Brin* Result*
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COLUMBIA WINSINDIANS AND!
YANKS FIGHT
FOR TOP RUNG

Meet Today in the First '‘Cru-
cial” Series of 1923 •

Season

Chicago, May 8.--The Yankees and
Cleveland were to meet today in the
first crucial series of the Amer-
ican League race, while Detroit, with
whom Cleveland is tied for second
place, battled the Senator!? at Detroit.

By the equally good sl/nb work and
bitting of Pitcher Mile, the Indians
downed St. Louis, 12 to 3 yesterday,
and Detroit stepped with them to
within a half game of the Yanks by
beating Chicago, 8 to 4. Ty Cobb got
a home-run with two on and Hooper
one homer with one on.

The Giants kept their four-game
margin ahead of Pittsburgh in the
Nationals by defeating Philadelphia
Id to 8, in a game that was made in
losing Casey Stengel, Giant outfield-
er, who resented with his fist two of-
ferings of the Quaker hurler, Lefty
Weinert, that Casey said were “bean
balls.” Both players were banished.

Veteran Babe Adams tightened in
the pinches and the Pirates trampled
St. Louis, 11 to 4. Charlie Grimm,
Pirate first-sucker, maintained his
flatting record, getting three safties,
and now has iiit in all the 20 con-
tests in which iiis team lias played
tliis season. Brooklyn defeated Bos-
ton 12 to 11 in 10 innings. Both
teams used 05 players, including 10
pitchers. Ten fielding errors were
made. Chicago and Cincinnati in
the National and New York, Phila-
delphia, Washington and Boston in
the Americans, did not play.

Bobby Jones of Detroit is playing
a bank-up game for Ty Cobb at the
hot coiner and showing .great pep.

GIBBONS PUTS
UP FORFEIT

Posts $25,000 to Meet Dempsey

Shelby, Montana

Chicago, May 8. —With the posing
of a $25,000 forfeit, Eddie Kane, man-
ager of Tom Gibbons, St. Paul heavy-
weight fulfilled the challengers con-
tract .bindingg a championship match

with Jack Dempsey at Shelby, Mont.,
the boom town on July 4.

Knne plans to leave for St. Paul
today to complete details preliminary
to Gibbons’ departure for the train-
ing camp. He hopes to engage Billy
Miske, the St. Paul heavyweight, as

• ; :

Hill

jiiNb

Columbia university crew wins
over Penn and Princeton in the meet

on the Schuylkill for the Childs cup.
Penn was second. This was taken

near the finish.

one of Gibbons sparring partners.
Miskc fought Dempsey twice, knows
his style, and Kane figures he will be

u valuable assistant-
Gibbons will leave on a barnstorm-

ing trip through the west, meeting
all comers in all important towns in
Utah, Montana and the Dakotas. He
expects to be settled in training
camp no later than May 17. It is
possible that he may train in Hill-
ings, Montana, as he has deceived an
invitation to establish a camp there.

Dempsey will do his training at
Great Falls.

Mike Collins, matchmaker for the
Montana promoters, left last night
for Minneapolis, on route to Shelby
to superintend the construction of
an arena seating 10,000 and costing
$50,000. The work will be started
Wednesday morning Collins said, and
the contractors have assured him of
its completion within a month.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
W. L. Pet.

Kansas City ....
... 8 4 .007

Louisville tl 0 .047
Columbus 11 8 .570

St. Paul 8 7 .530
Toledo 9 0 .500
Milwaukee 7 0 .438
M inncapolis 0 0 .400
Indianapolis 5 14 .*204

NATIONAL league

W. L. Pet.
New York 15 5 .750
Pittsburgh 11 0 .550
-Chicago 10 9 .526
St. Louis 11 10 .524
Boston 9 9 .500
Cincinnati 8 11 .421
Philadelphia 0 11 .353
Brooklyn 0/ 13 .310

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pot.

New York 11 7 .011

Detroit 12 « .000
Cleveland *\l 8 .000
Phijadcplhia 9 7 .503
Washington 8 10 .414
Boston 7 10 .412
St. Louis, 7 10 .412
Chicago 7 11 .389

"

RESULTS 1
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Minneapolis 3; St. Paul I.
Toledo 7; Indianapolis 5.
Columbus 5; Louisville 3.

Kansas City-Milwaukee, postponed,
rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 11; St. Louis 4.

Brooklyn 12; Boston 11. (10 innings)
New York 13; Philadelphia 8.
Others not scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 12; St. Louis 3.

Detroit 8; Chicago 4.
Others not scheduled.

FR. FLANAGAN’S
BOYS WIN WAY

IN BISMARCK
(Continued from Dir* D

this boy will undoubtedly follow the
•life of a comedian."

Father Flanagan and one of the
boys of the troup told of the cause
of the homeless boy, the former re-
lating brief and pathetic histories of
some of his boys, lie is wonderfully
sincere in his work, and after hear-
ing his plea for help to make these
lads self-sustaining citizens and use-
ful members of society, one could
hardly help but be moved.

Many people were turned away
from the theater last night, and the
performance is to be repeated again
tonight for the benefit of those who
did not have an opportunity of hear-
ing the concert yesterday.

i . . ¦}
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Sometimes it pays to go to a bank

and borrow money. Sometimes bor-
rowing money is the wisest and most
profitable thing in the world to do.

But bankers never employed the
slogan, “Itpays to borrow.”

Rather, they counsel carefully with
a man before they advise him to bor-

row for his own safety, as well as

their own. They do not promote bor-
rowing as something practically sure

of success.

Perhaps that one reason why

bankers have never understood the
expression, “Itpays to advertise.”

\

•ij'1(ffVli**!-" ' -<'‘'•¦‘**l,-i ": J'.-e.t ¦.»•< •r y }***•*¦• ,
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SOMETIMES
IT PAYS

true.

Published by The Tribune in co-operation with The Amer-
ican Association of Advertising Agencies.

'

Advertising sometimes pays, just

as borrowing sometimes pays, just as

investment sometimes pays, just as

manufacturing sometimes pays.

Advertising is npt the sum of all

the economic laws. The man who

uses advertising must have a differ-

ent conception of it than as some-

thing that is sure to pay. «

That is what advertising agencies

are for—to keep men from believing

things about advertising that sre not

< -w

f STANDINGS ’*\

TUESDAY, MAY 8> 1923
Roy I*. Logan
Wachtcr Transfer Co 118.50

R. R. Mills
Street, Slower Dept
Bismarck Motor Co.

18.G0
207.60

Geo. Gussner

HOLD PROTESTS
IN WATER CASE

INSUFFICIENT
City Commission Takes Action

on Petitions Filed by Some
Property

The city commission, in meeting

last night, examined protests which
had been lileu against special assess-
ments under the proposed water
works main improvements and adopt-
ed a resolution to the effect ‘ that
such protests have been found and

are hereby dcciurcd to be insufficient
and not well taken.”

Representatives of bond houses ap-
peared before the commission in ref-

erence to probable action of the body

whence new law requiring cities to
go on cash basis becomes effective
July 1. Under the law the city, as
well as the county, is required to
gp on a cash basis, and may issue

bonds or certificates of indebtedness
to take up outstanding warrants and
in anticipation of tax collections. Fi-
nance Commissioner Larson said the
commission was not in position to say

what it would do —that if much of

the unpaid taxes came in before that
period it would be to the advantage
of the city to issue certificates of

indebtedness but if not it would be
better to bond.

Miss Mary Cashel was appointed
poor commissioner. The city weigh-
er reported receipts of $142 in April
and the police magistrate, $168.35
during the same month.

Bills wore allowed as follows
Waehtcr Transfer Co $ 41.00

Smo
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INVEST YOUR CIGAR MONEY
insmoke-content. Ittakes just one Cinco
to win you over. Then you’ll find out
why nearly a quarter of a billion are
smoked annually. 2 for 15c, everywhere.

INCO

Washburn Lignite Coal Co
Geo. Gussner
Geo. Gussner
Geo. Gussner

Geo. Gussner
Geo. Gussner
Central Meat Market .

Bismarck Grocery Co.
Marekowitr. Cash Store

Washburn Lignite Co.
E. A. Brown
E. A. Brown
St. Alexius Hospital

St. Alexius Hospital
St. Alexius Hospital
St. Alexius Hospital

St. Alexius Hospital
St. Alexius Hospital
A. W. Lucas
Hußhes Electric Co
E. A. Brown
E. A. Brown
Jos. Breslow
P. A. Wachtor
Farmer-Labor Stutc Record .. . 16.8 y
Bismarck Tribune IH.(!y

State Bonding Fund 430.00
Fafmer-Labor State Record ..

.
13.2:;

Farmer-Labor State Record .
.

G.fiO

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Repairing. Call 58.
Eagle Tailoring.

WS&otice
I ft!> QISMARCK. NORTH DAKOTA <a>
' KnovA) oil over fhe Norfhwwf for Qunli \y
i - MAIL US VOUI> FILMS

1:5.75
4.00

. 10.00
CO. 05
120.45

115.05

C. 158
20.00
18.00
3.76

28,00


